THE LIGHT SALON
SKIN HEALTH AND WELLBEING BAR
Giving Skin A Healthy Glow From Within

FACE, BODY AND HAIR TREATMENTS
The Light Salon is the Foundation for Every Day Great Skin and Wellbeing. Delivering ExpressLED
light treatments deep into the skin’s cells to rejuvenate and refresh tired complexions, and rescue
problem skin on the FACE and BODY and restore and strengthen HAIR.
ExpressLED and Combination treatments take place in the Facial Bar or Treatment Room with
the option of including a Mindfulness Meditation.

EXPRESSLED SKIN HEALTH AND REJUVENATION
Yellow and Near-Infrared or Red LED

20min / £35

Signature treatment to optimise skin health, support ageing, correct vulnerable
and inflamed skin.
Use weekly, fortnightly or monthly to STRENGTHEN, BOOST, HYDRATE, BRIGHTEN
and GLOW.

Cleanse + LED + Express Massage
Can treat the following at £35 per area:
 Face /  Back /  Décolletage /  Derrière /

 Hair /  Other

EXPRESSLED CLEANSE AND CORRECT
Blue LED

30min / £35

Powerful ANTI-BACTERIAL treatment to CALM, CORRECT and DEEP-CLEANSE acne
and acne-prone skins. Alternate blue with a near-infrared or red LED. Treatment
protocol dependant on skin concerns, following consultation.

Cleanse + LED + Express Massage
Can treat the following at £35 per area:
 Face /  Back /  Décolletage /  Derrière

OPTIONAL ADD-ONS FOR A TARGETED TREATMENT
+ Deep moisture HA or Aqua infusion cream mask
+ Hydro-gel mask formulated for LED
+ Enhance Enzyme / Refining clay mask
+ Advanced exfoliation peel*
+ Transform Vit A / Detox and clear treatment
+ Lifting and nourishing 10min facial massage
+ Hydrating lactic eye / hand / neck peel
+ MZ Skin Eye-gel mask
+ Eye-gel mask
PACKAGES AVAILABLE - ASK IN SALON FOR MORE DETAILS
*Post peel pack must be purchased with every initial peel - £20

+£15
+£30
+£35
+£35
+£35
+£15
+£15
+£20
+£12

SUPER SKIN MICRONEEDLING MESO
Yellow and Near-Infrared or Red LED

60min

This incredibly effective procedure targets specific concerns. STRENGTHENS
& ENCOURAGES HAIR GROWTH. CORRECTS, PLUMPS, REFINES and NOURISHES
for a HEALTHIER, BRIGHTER COMPLEXION.

Microneedling Meso + LED
Enzyme mask / Gentle peel + Microneedling Meso + LED
+ Hydro-gel mask
+ Targeted Skin / Hair AQ infusion

£160
£195
+£30
+£45

(Includes 5 day at-home treatment serum)
Can treat the following (additional costs apply for multiple areas):
 Face /  Back /  Décolletage /  Hair /  Other

DEEP CLEANSE
Blue LED

45-60min

TARGETED and DEEP CLEANSING for the treatment of active blemishes and
black-heads.

Refining clay mask + Advanced exfoliation* + LED
Refining clay mask + Advanced exfoliation* + LED + Detox and
clear treatment

£105
£140

Can treat the following (additional costs apply for multiple areas):
 Face /  Back /  Décolletage

TRANSFORM
Yellow and Near-Infrared or Red LED

45min

A Light Salon best-seller. A self-neutralising treatment, that TRANSFORMS and
TREATS the skin over an 8 hour period.

Enzyme mask + LED + Vit A
Advanced exfoliation* + LED + Vit A
Can treat the following (additional costs apply for multiple areas):
 Face /  Back /  Décolletage

*Post peel pack must be purchased with every initial peel - £20

£105
£105

THE LIGHT SALON
SKIN HEALTH AND WELLBEING BAR
Giving Skin A Healthy Glow From Within

SUPER SKIN MEDI-GLOW PEEL
Yellow and Near-Infrared or Red LED

60min

A light but POWERFUL, BRIGHTENING and RE-SURFACING solution that supports
the signs of ageing and improves uneven skin tone. Can be customised in strength
by the number of layers applied. The Medi-Glow peel is designed to shed the skin,
3 days post-treatment application.

LED + Medi-Glow (1-2 layers)*
LED + Medi-Glow (3-4 layers)*
+ Vit A / Detox and clear treatment

£105
£135
+£35

Can treat the following (additional costs apply for multiple areas):
 Face /  Décolletage

RADIANCE
Yellow and Near-Infrared or Red LED

45min

Another Light Salon favourite. Instantly RE-TEXTURES, HYDRATES and BRIGHTENS.
Leave with a spring in your step and an impressive glow.

Enzyme + Aqua Infusion + LED
Enzyme + Hydro-gel mask + LED
Can treat the following:
 Face

*Post peel pack must be purchased with every initial peel - £20

£90
£100

LUXURY LIFT, LIGHT AND GLOW

70min / £125

A customised edit of our favourite add-ons all in one fabulous facial. Combining gentle
exfoliation, potent actives and deep hydration, along with our signature rejuvenation
ExpressLED, and an indulgent, re-sculpting and lifting massage to the face, head, neck
and décolletage. LIFTS, RENEWS, HYDRATES and RELAXES the body and mind.
Can treat the following:
 Face, Neck and Décolletage

MZ SKIN FOR EYES
Yellow and Near-Infrared or Red LED

30min / £70

Hydrating eye peel, followed by an ExpressLED and MZ Skin gold infused, anti-ageing
eye treatment mask, saturated with a complex of active ingredients to BRIGHTEN,
SMOOTH and MINIMISE the appearance of lines.
Can treat the following:
 Eyes

THE LIGHT SALON PICK-ME-UP
Yellow and Near-Infrared LED
ExpressLED for skin, mind and well-being.
Great if you’re on the go as you don’t even need to remove your make-up.
Can treat the following:
 Face

*Post peel pack must be purchased with every initial peel - £20

15min / £35

